DUBROVNIK HISTORICAL CITY TOUR WITH ANCIENT CITY WALLS 26/10/2017
This informative walking tour is a must for any visitor to the „Pearl of the Adriatic“. Learn what
makes this UNESCO World heritage site so amazing and special. Learn about the architecture –
Gothic, Renaissance and Baroque – and the history behind the palaces fountains, monasteries and
churches. Walk the high walls and get a different perspective of the city.

Itinerary:
9:00 Transfer from your hotel to Pile gate
9:15 Start of guided tour. Entrances to Rector's palace, Franciscan monastery and Cathedral treasury
included
11:15 Start of city walls tour
12:30 End of city walls tour
Free time for lunch and shopping
15:00 Transfer back to the hotel
Price per person (minimum 12 participants)
DUBROVNIK CITY TOUR

700,00 kuna

95,00 Eur

These prices include:
-

Transfer from your hotel to Pile gate and back
Guide for city tour with 3 museum and city walls
Entrance fees for Rector's palace, Franciscan monastery, Cathedral treasury and city walls

KONAVLE REGION 26/10/2017
Explore Croatian culture and heritage, and experience life outside the city on full-day tour of Konavle
region. Follow your guide on a sightseeing tour of Cavtat. Cavtat is the southernmost town in Croatia,
called also the cradle of Dubrovnik. Town with beautiful seafront and lot of cultural and historical
monuments such as native house of Vlaho Bukovac (one of the most important Croatian painters
from the beginning of 20th century and mausoleum of family Račić, the masterpiece of Ivan Meštović,
one of the most famous Croatian sculptors. Admire panoramic views over the peaks and hills of the
Konavle Valley from the high fortress.

Itinerary:
9:00 Transfer from your hotel
9:30 Arrival to Cavtat, visit of Vlaho Bukovac museum and Račić mausoleum
11:00 Continuation towards Konavoski dvori – short walk and visit of traditional water mill
12:30 Visit of Sokol grad fortress
14:00 Lunch at local family owned tavern – traditional menu with drinks included
16:00 Return to the hotel
17:00 Arrival to the hotel
Price per person (minimum 12 participants)
KONAVLE REGION

850,00 kuna

115,00 Eur

These prices include:
-

Transfers according to the programme
Professional guide for the full day tour
Entrances fees for Bukovac museum and Račić mausoleum
Visit of old water mill with presentation and welcome drink
Lunch at family owned tavern “Kameni dvori” – traditional menu with drinks included

LOPUD ISLAND 26/10/2017
According to Dubrovnik’s historian Razzi, in 16th century Lopud had 30 churches, a vast number
of Dubrovnik aristocracy summer manors, several monasteries and greater population. Today on
Lopud you can see numerous remains of early-medieval churches, summer manors and
fortifications. You can also visit Franciscan monastery and defence tower with walls.

Itinerary:
9:00 Transfer by mini bus from your hotel to Gruž harbour
9:30 Departure by private boat towards Lopud
10:30 Sightseeing tour
12:00 Lunch at Konoba Mandrač
Free time
15:00 Return towards Dubrovnik
16:30 Arrival to your hotel
Price per person (minimum 20 participants)
LOPUD ISLAND

610,00 kuna

These prices include:
-

Transfer from the hotel to the port and back
Private boat for full day tour
Professional guide for full day tour
Lunch at Konoba Mandrač with drinks included

83,00 Eur

KONAVLE WINE TOUR 26/10/2017
Venture to Croatia’s southernmost region on this full-day trip to Konavle Valley, visting three
traditional family-run wineries.
Sea the Croatian countryside beyond the beautiful city of Dubrovnik with this full-day guided trip to
Konavle Valley to sample locally produced wine from three traditional family-run wineries. Meet the
winemakers, eat a “peasant’s lunch” and enjoy the beautiful scenery.

Itinerary:
9:00 Departure from your hotel
9:45 Visit of Crvik winery in Čilipi
11:00 Visit of Dubrovački podrumi winery in Gruda
12:15 Visit of Miljas winery in Mihanići
14:00 Lunch at local family owned tavern – traditional menu with drinks included

Price per person (minimum 12 participants)
KONAVLE WINE TOUR

815,00 kuna

110,00 Eur

These prices include:
-

Transfers from your hotel and back
Guide for full-day tour
Wine tastings in 3 wineries according to the programme
Lunch at family owned tavern “Kameni dvori” – traditional menu with drinks included

